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the gentlemen timber on our own Island bas been a!- machinery, but they put their decision into ÛCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
-----O----- whose version or toe limiter uusmms ivweu tv i»*» «**■- uw wuimtu*. effect in a mo»v u»»«— ------- - Rad

We think we are not exaggerating eoafirmed Mr. Cotton’s explanation, in The same district which grows this tem- Gooderhazn used a tittle p£“J®"c^r,<£
When we state it as a fact that the pre- regard t0 that matter proved conclusively ber has the water power necessary t0 «d ^J^^e^wOTld haVe pie-arranged 
sent system of representation of the peo- that the general belief that the story operate the plant which reduces it to „^®OTg M that the announcement of the
pie in the British Columbia legislature wag a “fairy tale” was correct, and al- pulp. - - shut-down would not have caused such
is the most absurd ever conceived by the though the proceedings in the House From Quatsino Sound across to Hardy widespread disaster among the holders of
brain of man in a country where there must have been exceedingly trying to Bay there is an immense body of coal tbe st<^nl “on “Monday1* last wTu
is supposed to be constitutional govern- the Finance Minister, he may congratu- which is just beginning to be opened up, h^^far^reacMng effects on the mining
ment. In fact, the object of the men ;ate himself that the opposition organs and which promises to rival the de- industry In Canada. It will be many a.
who are responsible for the present dis- are not likely to again resort to such posits of Comox and1 Nanafimo. day before the industry will recover from
tribution of seats was to so arrange the tactics. Off to the north end of the Island the shod£’ e£her her® “J

what makes It go much the worse Is that
, the disaster could have been avoided or

o.igarchy, representing a minority of the evidence of great personal bitterness, sea, that eminent from which Victoria greatly minimised. We think Mr. Gooder-
electorate, should be supported by a ma- The tone of some of the speakers y ester- has drawn so much profit. We refer to ham could well have afforded to make a

’ jority of the members and retain power, day revealed the fact that the members the halibut ’banks, which are to-day be- nttle Per80,na:l aa has^foMowed^hi
as they did for many yearsi, although recognized the folly of this; and cer- mg exploited by American schooners, and bnita 1 “«mounoement. For
the popular majority was against them, talnly the business before the House which are bringing gain to the coffers of it Is not only Investors who have been htt,
These are the reasons for the tremendous would be cleared up more quickly if less those of another nation.

. agitation which broke out on the oppo- acerbity were introduced into the de- settlers have informed us that the
sition side of the House yesterday whbn bates. ' of halibut off that point is phenomenal, i
the subject of redistribution came up. , „„ and that Iadian6 there fill their

DUTY OF THE PROVINCE. in a few hours With. them. So rich is

REDISTRIBUTION.gt

ART 25 Cents 
per year.
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NEEDLEWORK
constituencies that a party, or properly The discussions this session have given* there exists >a source of wealth in the

■

January Quarter Now Ready.

Published quarterly, each volume being worth 
S than the price of subscription to any one ioteres ed in jjj 
g Needlework Latest fashions discussed and illustrated as o 
9 well as many colored plates showing exacily the stitch and g 
9 shades of handsome Embr. idery Work. $

9 The price of subscription will be advanced to 35 cents 0 
X with Apr 1 number, all subs :riptions to that date being at 0 

the old rate, 25 cents per year. Send tor 9

5
Cape Scott but the whole country will suffer severely 

from Mr. Gooderham’s blunder. morerun o
WHY EUROPE HATES BRITAIN.

canoes Chicago- Times-Heraild.
Then they resorted to the old tactics, 
so ’universal with those who have neither

The true reasons for European jubilation
We think it will be generally conced- the harvest that the Scandinavian set- over recent British disasters In South

Africa are hatred of republican England, 
envy of commercial England, and jealousy ! 
of colonial England. There Is not a court

T _ _ in Europe where the English system of a !
. hoped was at rest forever; up came the [n South African campaign should n® reason why these fisheries may not ■ government responsible to the people, - 

cry of sectionalisnfl bear aB tBe expense and take all the re- ^ developed! to such an extent as to at which rejects the Idea of the divine right
sponsibilitv in connection therewith un- tea9t approximate in value to Vancou- «f kings and diri^s .is authority to rn’a" 
sponsinuity m connection tuerewiiu un r . . . , , __ , , • and to tax from the people,, is not held !
til their arrival at the Cape is only Xewfom^lanT ^ ^ bankS ta 1* official abhorrence. For more than a

o 1

reason, nor justice with them, of conjur- ed that the announcement of the 'Domin- *-ers there made an effort to 
mg up the evil spirit of an issue which government that any of ttie province schooner m order that they (might 
every well-wisher of the province had desirous of sending troops to take part these, but without success. There is

secure a 
mar-

- There are too many membersi in the 
House already for a province with the 
population of British Columbia. The CoFticelii Home Needlework Magazinecentury England has been the sanctuary j 

In another column of to-day’s issue for the oppressed refugees of Europe and 
a gentleman from Quatsino refers, to the lta free P‘rese has held the torch of liberty

and popular government before the eyes 
of the overtaxed helpless millions of the j 
continent.

what might be expected. They could do 
v, late, government, instead of increasing nothing eise. The control of all mfn- 

the representation of a House already tary matters in Canada is vested in the 
Federal authorities, and if further assis
tance be' considered necessary it should 
come from that Source. If every pro
vince in the Dominion were .to conceive

establishment there of a claim-curing In
dustry, which is about • to be started, 
and which, from his own description, of : 
the facilities for operating 1 it, should j 
prove a remunerative venture. This it- i 

it its duty to raise a small army, and at ^ indicates the potentialities which 
the same time secure for itself a little exist even in what may appear to be the 
cheap reputation for loyalty, at the ex- trivial resources of the Island, 
pense of the Dominion, no one could tell

• ever-represented, should have cut off a 
member in constituencies where there

( were already too many and given one 
. to' places justly entitled to representa-
• tion. We hope the government does not 

• intend to add to the House and to the
: expenses ' of a province already over

burdened in that respect by increasing 
the representation. There are constitu
encies now with two members which if
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CLOSE THE DOOR.
Toronto Telegram.

A law which enfranchises every native 
of China or Japan who takes the oath of 
allegiance is altogether too liberal to be 
quite safe.

We have not referred to the fir forests Public opinion should support W. W. B.
So far of the East Coast, or the agricu'tural McInnes- M- p - ln his attempt to close 

British Columbia is the only province lands of the northern part of Van™,, ' the daOTj throuSh which Chinese and Ja- 
that ias made an offer to raise a certain ,.L*d1p„ ' T„ e “

number of armed men—the others ap- matters which are perhaps not so gen- 1 
patently have the good sense to confine erally known. The data which the com- ((Q ||
themselves strictly to matters which mdttee wiiil be obliged to collect for the i U U 116 P 

come within their proper jurisdiction— purpose of floating the scheme cannot 1
interests just as efficiently as four. But and U is as wel! tbat tbe Position fail to bring out all of these facts which I A 1..^ _ _ I \U iJJ

no doubt such a radical departure as that of ihe Dwmmion in the matter &onli are now so l.ttle understood, and which I Ml lllOST If 00 L
would not be countenanced by either be dear,y «nderstODi. Like their hreth- form such an important feature In any >* Wf#V , • The annual session of the Orange Grand
side of the House. It is most desirable, ren at 0ttm- the opposition here ap consideration of the future of this city ---------------- The Resources of the District Lod»e was resumed yestèrday afternoon,
whether the government is able to nass pear to be in danger of putting their aad Mand- . 1 . DisencisoH firent Mineral 1 when, among the business, was the elec-.,2er:Le„T"T.:,Lr:;p:; fv^ud, DlscuS3eDd„°02Mmeral
that all questions of antagonism between m need of a candld leader like Sir Ad- -----0----- Describing the LOSS Of ^ ! G. M.; B. Bell, J. G. M.; Rev. Dr. Reid
Island and Mainland be avoided. We olphe Caron to °fPen their eyes so that Leaving out of consideration entirely ' +he GUDS ------- —~ chapJain; D. Moffat, secretary; D. Nichoi’
all realize now the great future that is can “see themselves as others see ^^estion of probable steamboat con- j . __________ ' Just now when the Island generally ' can, £îTt
bfcfo: - the Mainland, and rejoice in. that If the Provincial government chons at Hardy Bay, the building of and the West Coast in particular is be- Chap.; Rev. F. G. Christmas, ’d! G, »ap •
kn/> ledge, for the greater the prosperity * to con tribute a generous amount aiiWay to the north end of Vancou- A Graphic Account of the First ipg discussed and its resources canvass- A* Anderson, D. G. secretary; John Wal- 
of mt section the better for us all. The to tae ^anadian fund for the ben-efit of ver ^s^nd is necessary as a colonization j Battle nf Tnirelfl >■\ ^ readers of the Times will be inter- ’p- lecturer; j. Jackson, m.
Is mI, too, is not going to stand still. tho9e dependent on the men who have road- The resources of the Island will to . ® A ; ested in the establishment of an industry rL G' ^ representative.
\ have resources here which, when ^one to _the front they could not be ac- a «reat extent lie dormant until a way River, j on Quatsino Sound wliich is a new de- by p - h* hn™111 ^ ins,t:aIle<l

„:c ^A,,^-r—:7-■>-■ -">»——• —,.“'Æt'ri-îMMiMMta ladlllie, .« " ^ M<"*' a“ ! cotomn," bot tWs “oraiag .°'re»rteï"( “* ’>'*“>

known now that the people of British ^ *t ftoioo Kop, deserib-; the Times obtained from Mr. B. W. ^ The lodge donated $10 to the Protestant
Columbia can with perfect justification ^ loes »r the gune ut the first Leeson some farther particulars in re- Organs’ Home, $25 to the. Mansion Hou«e 
call unoit the vnvernn-enl. * bettic of Tugela River! ît is dialed Ftere, Sard to the ’venture.; . and $8 to Miss Merritt’s school for

E. & N. railroad t» the northern extrem- •' , : s whose rev- Decèmber 23rd^^ and is”anï'part as fài-'lJ»1 '■■'IWiÇrfactpry.'will- be^^situated on^^ Quat- deaf and dumb children,
ity of the Island, the agitation .Which be augmented W -loiw:s. ‘ j'^»b;%und, and the field of operations of ' thie meeting was brought to
tfce scheme has provoked cannot fail to vroPoSed to grant substantial', as- ^ ." j the employees of the concern wiU be „te^ b^. ",'Tba®»aiet tendered the dele-
be highly heneficisi- to this ritv nnd s'8t^bce ip aid ^ofc the itee.' The gbVern- . People hardly realize yet wibat a big principally on the deltas and tidal, flats lao<,t < t^dlee True Blue lodge. A
the great territorv tn the. th + - taeiits cab be infOmied viith perfect Sin- rtm-kithis is turning out to be. > which mark the outlèt of the tributary ranged the“ t««i pr°8T^m!91'e had been ar-
the «reat. temtory. ,to the northwest of ; ^ ^ ^ Everything, points to the Boers havfog '. streams of that ocean hrm. When it is SR- “ ae4«'i,>M
.t wtoeb.m.iU. proper constituency.' One- '^ mot•-:««#. than 60,000 men in the fie^ : remembered that Quatsino Sound has a i QUeen”- „i, , ,K
of the speakers at last nighty mating ^ W with guns superior to our* in rahge an4 Coast Ml whiUb, following in- Anthem. Q ^D ’ 8,ng,n« the NatioaaI

possible -that .much benefit could accrue P ^ when he ^.v -b esfc 111 tbe lfctüe behind us in marksmanship, and . dentations amounts to 250 miles, it. will Remarks by P. p. g. m. Bro Thrift
to’the public from the discussion f -uch sf|d tb#.«triTBig after some- . ^ ' J “ !■.■■■ *!;l' ! until we get out a lot more ti4ps: there be seçn ^hat the of operations Song by Bro. G. Grlmson, “The Maple

H . Ï e .' jtTO# Unohtaniable, Victoria should seek Mr. . ClivetlSllifWs-Wollev savs the is 110 ^kelihood of our doing', much morq ev?b it P16 Sound will be
matters in an assembly which is sup- : t0 #y4;op^ tbe resources which lie Coiotfkf fv the» hoM them in check, .nnlestiwe could i very wide Ofie. - , I t "‘The Provincial Government-;
posed to confine its attention to qu^tians’ ' at h,er very door Thi„ , . . . • e^rted in the m- get behind them, or cut off theSr enpplies Thi.bidfit employed will be similar to R- Smith, M. P. p.
affèctmg thé welfare of thé Déoplie. Ttiê zinn» , i ,‘<>f ‘Conservatives of Victoria, in some way i>r other, ? They are tmr 1 that nséà .,îjq small cùniieries; and the izx ? beT G’
diaeu^sito was pmvokedr ;hy the personal * ^ J , pe(>I>ie aEè btft iff'reality is edited in some other in- doojhîecïïÿ following out .a pl'aà of camïj ^,tiod‘ of rpacyng' sonzewhut the same, l

wfc&iux is known to Wist be- J,. ^ pres^nit Mr. Wolley’s opinion >f the Cob paigp wWh they itave worked out in all ] ex<2^t|Qg th^t the elams will be packed nitL.. eVe Bro*
: \tweeui. ^ 'two, mémbers ^̂ from Vancou- ; 9 f .w^bV d«^ Téry,'exist- .m.ist is no concern of the Times, but “ pe?ce they p are :M,»toue ^rs. instead of in the régula, j Address, Rev. ' Bro gDeeP

V«~ ■ nnri g-,-,- • m .. ence of which many Ape.yét-itt jgqorance. WA m-T . .csrr.ving .it out most, perfectly. They tion tin ones, as is the case with salmon, i “The Ladv t.». • °I>e*r-t-'L- ’ ‘If should , We were credibly v tifermedi but a vîpw J J permitted, to express "he - htiye .^pitisi everywhere, andi are always rlThe #886 Will be. condensed from three 1 Upon th^ eonciuston^f ft?** Crl8mon
ffia.ve_ bèea,^pwed to drop. However, slwt ti£e gimentieman who T “ newspaper. should be edit-'d . prepared-to meet-any move on pUf ( pints to;.balf -a poutid of matter, which hearty vote or thanks w«« ben,quet

", the iH-advi»ed discussion has cleared the |mak^ a «^1 ^ .. in the interest of the public in the first: .a.’moot before we’ve begun. Wo are .will theb be potted in the form of a rendered the Ladies' «nantocmeiy
perRtteàf abmospherÿ ' somewhat, for it ters that mat- place and in the interest of Its ow-nOrS’ tbe reTOI®e, and never seem to piaste.' This can be used in the making ter which « pleasant evening. °l*e’ af"
hWMd^ that Mr. Cotton. Possesses and,f in the : second, : If these two interest ^ ^ theÿ are doing nqÿ how ;oi soups and in other ways, and it is t« close VrtS, “5 7h? S

• "the confidence m>t onlv a# h?« -«À» ' i»f stime of the wealthy . . . ". . lw° ^eres s many there are of them in any direction, - the opinion of Mr. Leeson that a very A»them. ug or tne National
of’ -the House but that neraonalv the j a,ib'iB= ^^cates. in other parts of the P. ^^ view the pecu,i»r We won’t trust a, single colodial. (Cflzpe , large market can be found for the pro- ! the session it was decided

- of the House but that personal^ the r6pn,w have during the } ^ t interests of 'fhe Conservatives of Vic- -Ço.omst). Me bave a first-class topo-, duct, not only in this country, but in the (tf Grand Lodge will meet at w .
leading men of the opposition have faith / ^ bem ’ ^ toria” will never be apparent to‘the edi- graphical mn? of the frontier .of the' old Was Veil. e, minster on the. second
m the integritjr of the Finance Minister. ^^ Q 9 WL Colst ipr*« about time the “parties” real- b-ut ”»™btary map of these The first shipment will be made some , •

x rbe leader of the opposition was most' Mch thev conld ,»»„ » a .•. v ized that they do not own the newsna- ^ d ^'one kaoiw^ which hil' com- time in. March, and the first pack will dt_ «**ra*ton will'be held in this
severe inhis denunciation | cunning speculators, they keep tSr^ pers'i als° that their obligations to the thera îre on^thl^Sde^he the iUÜ^t T* honor the anm’ve^rÿ

he .claimed tTbe^tVhijiÏÏS^wtich be i CTatians ®ecret’ knowin8 well that if. the n8wsPapers are infinitely greater than the ^Jina^ac^ us We are exactly cas»8 a day? orabout 250jara, the factor? : ^ style.

himsefl’f had been objected ■ to at the went abroad that certain reputable of the -ewspapers to tat war, with excellent b^in8 entirely performed by white left for home on the* Chfrm^tht^*69
v„_ l . mining magnates were invesrting heavilv parties. _ K, . ».K 1 „ L e enemy s men. The siwashes will secure employ- vnarmer this morn-ha nets of opponents anà opposmsr news- , , . coutitry blit wath nooie of our own. i ___, . „ ^ . . ■» l i-rs231 °rib.T-1m%: " '61 ■ “md“t,r■ '----------------------

ii«r of nnru> , . , u j . , . i would in a large measure defeat their resP°nsAbility if the Coal Mines mi.'es, and command every bit of ground!
t of papers which had attacked him plajls ■ Their purposes are in a measure ®e*ulaUtfn Ml Should be defeated and in front. The hills behind are all pre- , . n . . .. , . ., ...

personally for we beaeve we have stab ; by tbe reÿ;d,entig al. th Coast Chinese be placed in all underground for defence. If they ane driven, meeting toÎ^^ght’aM was natura l'? r w ----- O
ed more than once that his personal and j wbo bave disC(>a.raged the advent of workings, is not very material just now. ^ *»’* ^ve very much invested in the petite D^riW cipcala«- says:
ioxTand .8”SP<C* ; by holding out for fancy prices Possibly, not just now, but when several of Stance/ “ * ^ ‘ 1WW *” , construct a line to the other end of the arrivafs •o^coaTft^^r fceen ei*bt
in2 T,nnxr th r >• * ..U>? | tar properties which are as yet little thousand white miners and their famU- “Water is far from plentiful and Is,and* He is of the opinion, however, tons; four from' British16,520
mg.,now that as a citizen the lehd« of ! more than proepects. Myny, too> object ies have to leave the province-as a r'e- transports scarce, so we tove to stiS ^at $t. '»*™**™* to make 148 tons; tZ from^™ ^7n V12
!LV vv? 18 rr? the h,ghest es‘ : to a long and necessarily rough sea voy- suit of the defeat of the bill it will be a ^ to the railway. Builer has a £fn^™“n"/VH?b'^7' ^ ^ee from Australia, S’ tonl tZ
teem, in Victoria. The association of „„„ tct „ao„h -.K ■ , . , , .. . , , hard nut to criack in the Boer nosvtion beimS exposed to th“ full sweep of the 37,936 tons J lons'' totalhis name as the Prime Minister of this rfgu.k ha_ hp_ ’ VGry materlal Question indeed. in front of us, Colenso Mis defying gale from the northeast. Considerable gratified at th^hffieral dtiîJL îtf
province with speculative minfng com- I that maBy ®f tbe best , ----------------------— the River Tugela, which we must cr«S «”0^ would b» required too in constrneb week, as the wdh W Jtiljenes thl3
ïaMea we Id^d M Te LH ^ have passed u“d« tbe SPRAYING OF FRUIT TREES. lud Which is only fordable inptocesZ wharfs and docks tW. A —h tied comp^te^ ofm^ gradeTs,,^
. V . , , . . , , contre, of the enterprising men to whom "* T~rO—— and far between. We tried to do so better anchorage, he says, will be found fuel scarcity has n*- * u* 8
injudicious and detrimental to the best reference has been made, who are not ■Tto the Bdltor:-In view of the fact that last Friday land had a battle. ' at Shush arty Bay, about twenty miles known, and .it is be€n
interests of the province, and in tMs deterred from exnloration bv such trifles aaspring may be expected, and al-, “We were 20,000 strong, and the he-vond Hardy Bay, and close to the will ever hannen Ie^n.q . ?-• lf lt
view we were supported by the London as an tt k f f b , JZ t>UdS £u“ Boera between 10,000 andi 14,000. Our Scandinavian settlement of Cape Scott, prietora will^provide againJ°» ^ PI"t
Times and other influential British pa- !,^b in hivT d ^ I m utiny m2 (5tb> atta<*^ the left, but- Mr. Leeson states that the shores of contingency by ow^ing^T conLm^

-SSSSfe&js
interests of the good name of the prov- richness to support a large population, spray against Insect pests at this season, tbe vi*bt brigade, end the officer com- east arm to operate any plant construct- of the transports no Ion-pr n<wJ f!!
usee, and that our position was vindi- We referred a short time ago to the ira- there 18 nothing better than the No. 1 landing the R<W Artillery advanced ed for the purpose of running pulp mills. : government uses will d.riff Lfl vT l \
cated by the verdict of the electors. The ^ ” JSt Vf arable ILd Vbont hLTf &pra-T' or Ume- and "*#»* wash. b;s *«™ to within, 700 yards of the The spruce belt extends all the way carrying trade. Some etartmlv!w
charges against Mr. Cotton were never Ï tend about half Lruit 3eas(>n was e8peelaJly favorable to Poor position and tranches long before north of‘the Sound to Cape Scott, ' effected this w^ktocar^i? ^
openly made 2ti’l Mr Mart-'n aid thlm ' ^ “P ‘ ® C°ast' But turther ,he development of fupgous diseases, and ^ «“y were at .hand to support though along the east coast the timbe^ coal to HoLm^V™™ d
^ y f d ,them north still epist the raw materials out against these the most effective spray is btm.- The Boers allowed the guns to be runs more largely to fir. j la tion in 1901 Thf* P6F î°ni ence,"

c ore e ouse, u i was s.yly hinted Qf which a wonderful trade will some thc Bordeau Mixture unlimbered and then poured in such a At present the settlers all through that tv clearly how long hi-'h'micec8*6^!^6!"
and mysteriously intimated! by the or- day be developed h k-^ * ,n8e/1 u ^Ith «^vantage of Mfl at buliete that the teams of two country, although able to raise fine vege- f»r fuel, when ttoL^f A L !
gans of the opposition that if they cared 0hl!ef aimon" these is the spruce with and^iiî notgini,JUS,tthbe^Ts 9tarts' bltten® tolled in a very short tables, have no market for them and engagements are being that

r*1 '* —*•-* wb.rr"; tzztsrzs vavrszstJS^ssÿtsss^s yr.Trr^s?**r«™SmSix

woMd affiaze the people of British Co- is eIothed from Quatsin0 Sound to the « *0 gallons of water. ' Builer had to give the oMer TteTe will ^T h^m access ^ S'LlriS Weesha1-' b«ve any sbi^
lumbia. Mr. Turner indignantly pro- north end of the Island. This timber, Every «rchani In Coast districts of the and 10 guns had to be abandoned. thi cÔIst cities The pîstmaster at thev ara ^n demaml ^ ^^ CaaIs’
Sérail f TT* f “ny 8UCh which principally pulp is manufac-.. noM for last year railed mSs among which mtt“ Sments"ShibRor^'"'^

was ar.paw?r tured, ds becoming very scarce, and to- to destroy the germs of fungous diseases, heard "to exclaim,'““MTbrTradle211 t,*® whîch wele some wp1ehlng 28 pounds. *he 'absence of coals to load our iieonn-
o im containing the Denver day Canada practically has a monopoly In cases where Insect pests are present sold me” We shal’’ have Î^ot-’J8 while other vegetables attain similar , ng °f grain carriers, it is hard to

yarn he east it from him without even. of it. Energetic .steps are being taken in *he No! 1 spray should be applied In the’ ion here elwtly, a^d Lin thZ hive ^th\ PT, W ^ fifty neopto i lons^ What these vessels’ cargoes willtaking the trouble to read it. But he the East to conserve the limite of Instance, followed by the Bordeau 30,000 men, and as the B^eL haTe KlI r™* ^ eight" at
allowed his organs to continue their spruce, which promise to become a 1 xturt'- receiving Teimfo>cements thev w!’l num r< P6 k eott‘ The ^est Vad(,0«ver Coal . TEST THE tirttv*’worH and therefore we are justified in SeaTsourcet ” it • _____________ j ^ ^far off 20,000, aftV sp^i ' If you

t « conclusion that the indignation he exist Northwest of Edmonton, a fact A BLOW TO MINING. j, “Tim'shrieking and bursting- . properties on the Sound have been offer- I brick dust deposits^fllnd /“th th@T “7
expressed yesterday was to a certain wMch has not a little to do with the Toronto World. ! nnd the mfoTktli ed and rpfusPd ^25.°00 for their claims, i ter it stands ^ hTra ^

Extent simulated. On the whole, the proposal for a second transcontinemtel Tt m®y bave been good business policy Mausers, Lee-Metfords and Maxims pi It /Phe climate and rainfall of the dis- • the kidneys are deranged. ?
discussion did some good, for Colonel railway through that district. Yet the dlrectoir* of the War Eagle aqd Friday was something awful. The heat ^’s iR1T»ilar that of Vancouver and . Prompt and positive cure

Baker's »«i,d „o„„ =, hb _ «„,me E«„ belM ,h„ v.lu.b,. ^ “ '»**’- STTS.'S S. tf&SS [ z
tot about four months in the summer, world's greatest kidney cure»

I.

West Coast 
Industry

The upper end of the Island falls 
in low rolling land very similar 
southern 'portion of it.

Mr. Leeson returns to the West Coast 
on the next boat.

away 
to the

where the matter might end.

- we were starting out anew would not 
be considered worthy of one. We do 
not know that it would be doing any ia- 

. justice to Victoria and Vancouver to 
take a member away from them, as three 
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Orangemen Wind Up Their Annual Convention 

- The Newly Elected Officers Banquet 
Last Evening.
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The result of the discussion in the

House yesterday on the motion for the 
rfomation of a committee to investigate 
certain charges laid against the Finance 
Minister confirms what we said at tbe as
time notice was given by the mover of 
his intentions in the matter. It was not*
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generations.

Mr. Leeson. who is provincial
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